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The Company "MDF Techno Fasad " is the  leader in the 

market of manufacturers and accessories suppliers  for 

Belarus cabinet  furniture.

The company   "MDF Techno Fasad" was founded in 

2007 Our company has been recognized as one of the 

largest manufacturers of furniture facades f or the last 

10 years and it takes the leading position on the 

markets of Belarus.

 Due to the accumulated experience and constant 

aspiration to improve product quality, technological 

processes and services, the company “MDF Techno 

Fasad” was recognized a trendsetter in design and 

technological innovation in the production of furniture 

fronts.
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 OOO "MDF Techno  Fasad"

premium Facades of recovering super matt material FENIX NTM
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 10 years of experience in the production of furniture facades;

 a young, close-knit team;

 more than 10 000 m2 of production space;

 more than 1500 customers a month buying MDF Techno Fasad 

furniture facades

 advanced dealer network throughout Belarus;

more than 400 models and configurations of furniture fronts in 

the range;

 only high-quality materials;

 exclusive partner for the production of  REHAU RAUVI-SIO 

BRILLIANT and RAUVISIO CRYSTAL.

 European standard quality product;

the annual release of new collections and  furniture facades 

models; 

 any production;

 delivery throughout Belarus;

 automation of all key processes – from a furniture design stage 

with our facades, execution of orders before passing  the order 

for production, packing and shipments of finished products;

 marketing support.

the major furniture manufacturers, seeking to maintain their 

leading position in the market thanks to the continued expansion  

of consistently high quality products range;

 representatives of small and medium enterprises focused on the 

conquest of the market by professionalism and high quality 

products means;

design and architectural firms,  constantly searching for new 

ideas and approaches in the furniture design ;

 retail buyers of furniture facades, wishing to realize their own 

ideas of  furniture design, quality and comfort .

Dear,

friends, 

partners, 

colleagues

Together with MDF Techno Facade   team, 

welcome to the pages of our catalog. Here we 

will try with the maximum convenience for you to 

provide complete information in a simple and 

dynamic form ...

We`ve tried to make the catalog as a convenient and intuitive assistant that allows you to identify solutions to 

kitchen space, which will be your liking. 

Stock house ARPA program, ASD, FORMICA



DEALER CERTIFICATE

MDF TECHNO FASAD
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OUR ASSORTMENT:COMPANY'S MISSION OUR PARTNERS:

FAST, SIMPLE, RELIABLE, PROFITABLE CONTACT

www.mdftechno.by

Customer satisfaction in the creation of 

high-quality, unique and modern 

furnishings through the production and 

supply of high quality and rich assortment 

of furniture fronts in the present.  Constant 

development of innovative proposals, 

contributes to the successful development 

of our customers in the future.

-Dealers 

- Large and medium companies supplying 

MDF Techno Fasad  furniture facades  on 

their regions  markets- are  initiative, 

purposeful, aware of their responsibility 

before the clients, focused on the 

continuous development and success of the 

common cause;

- Only reliable and time-tested global 

manufacturers and suppliers of materials 

and components.

MDF Techno Fasad offers the following 

types of furniture facades:

-MDF facades, covered with PVC;

-Plastic furniture facades on the basis of 

MDF;

-Radius facades (concave, curved, bent 

windows (glass in the range);

-premium facades.

Company: OOO «MDF TECHNO FASAD»

This certificate confirms that the owner is an authorized partner of 
the company REHAU in the promotion and marketing of furniture 
components products.

FURNITURE 
DESIGN

Furniture 
directions manager V.N.Minakov



1.23 Punto

1.9 Cross plus

POLYMER FACADES   

ФАСАДЫ
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1.21 Quadro

1.22 Techno

1.18 Leja

1.19 Country 1.20 Techno plus

1.15 Lamel 1.16 Coner cross

1.12 Kronstadt

1.4 Tempo

1.11 Jazz

1.6 Counter

MODERN 

1

POLYMER FACADES   

MILLING MILLING

1.27 Snake

1.26 Fort

2.1 Gothic 

2.2 Classic

Classic

2

1.5 Slide

1.10 Forward

1.13 Domino

2.3 Lyra 2.4 Prima

The main feature of this style 

is functionality and simplicity 

of the form. The unique 

combination of attractive 

appearance, the functional 

comfort and the absence of 

decoration make this style 

actual and relevant.

 The elegance of the lines, 

clear geometry of shapes, 

restrained and noble tone 

decors - all this embodies a 

harmonious blend of high style 

and technology. A rich palette 

of decors and milling will allow 

you to create your own, unique 

classical style.

MILLING STYLISTICS: To make kitchen facades even more expressive and 

original, we recommend applying milling pattern on the surface of the canisters, 

pedestals or cabinets.
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2.6 Triumph 3.1 Corsica 3.2 Versailles

3.3 Verona  3.4 Drive 3.5 Gloria

3.6 Lagoon 3.7 Amelia

4.1 Simple 4.2 Line

Country

Minimalism

3

4

We manufacture both milling options standards, which you can 

find in the catalog, and milling for individual drawings. Specify 

cost.

ФАСАДЫ
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MILLING, edge profile

MILLING FOR CUT-IN HANDLES

EDGE PROFILE

PK.1

PК.1

PK.0

PК.0

PК.2

PК.2 PК.3 PК.5

8м
м

8м
м

1мм

5мм

PК.5

5м
м

8м
м

PК.3

5м
м 5мм

11мм

*******Milling : Line, Cross, 

Cross +, Drive, Leya, Libro, 

Corsica, Step, Forward, Koner- 

cross, Punto, Tempo, Dance, 

Kontr, Papillon, Jazz, Snake, 

Country, LAMEL made only with 

the following profiles edge: PK.0, 

PK.1, PK.5.

POLYMER FACADES   POLYMER FACADES   

MILLING

Perfect for creating a cozy 

and warm interior, filled with 

relief texture and rich tones 

of wood patterns. 

The most concise and the 

most elegant of all interior 

styles.

Cut-in handle is quite comfortable fittings, 

thanks to which, facade size on which they 

are installed does not increase. Also, they 

are often installed on the base kitchens 

cabinets, drawers, computer tables and 

other furniture. When ordering, please 

provide a handle or a handle drawing.



POLYMER FACADES are:

-variety of colors, textures, patterns and milling profiles;

-easy care ( POLYMER is not afraid of household chemicals);

- environmental safety;

-high light resistance to UV rays;

POLYMER FACADES 

ФАСАДЫ
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Table of standard dimensions of polymer facades with glass cases

146 196 246 296 346 396 446 496 546 596 646 696 746 796 846 896

110

116

140

176

283

355

396

426

534

570

713

856

896

910

927

1070

1213

1246

1356

1389

1750

-  cabinet door (drawer)

- cabinet door with glass case

- cabinet door (drawer) milling only "SIMPLE"

- cabinet door with glass case milling only "SIMPLE"

Technical information of the facades

POLYMER FACADES 

ADVANTAGES SIZES

www.mdftechno.by

-MDF 16 mm thick, 19 mm is used as a basis facade;

-The maximum height is 2446 mm, width 1096 mm;

- On the facades, which have an inner milling with the size 140 * 

246 (296) mm, 176 * 246 (296) mm * 246 283 (296) mm, 

handles with the size 96mm, 128m are not installed.
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Purple

Metallic

Peach

Metallic

Sea wave

Metallic

Metallic

Scarlet flora

3D глянец

White silk

3D глянец

Sakura

3D глянец

Fall of the leaf

3D глянец

Lotus

3D глянец

Night flora

3D глянец

White stripe

3D глянец

Red stripe

3D глянец

black stripe

3D глянец

Black silk

Chameleon

Scarlet

Chameleon

Bordeaux

Chameleon

Grapes

Chameleon

Garnet

Chameleon

Emerald

Chameleon

Lime in gold

Chameleon

Avocado

Chameleon

Silver

Metallic

Lime

Chameleon

Pink

Metallic

The color POLYMER palette

Chameleon Metallic

Spektrum

Chameleon

Platinum

Chameleon

Lapis lazuli

Chameleon

Eminence grise

Chameleon

Blue

DECORS DECORS
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POLYMER FACADES POLYMER FACADES 

Selecting the base color of furniture depends on its assigned function. The right 

combination of colors and textures of furniture facades in combination with the interior of 

the room will create a real comfort. In addition, color combinations - an effective tool with 

which you can visually change the perception of space in the room.

To this group we included a 

new polymer generation - 

«PET». The production of 

«PET» technology allows you 

to create a unique three-

dimensional surface of the 

furniture facade, as well as to 

apply the effect of the 

hologram.

In this group we have collected 

polymers having the effect of 

"chameleon". That is, at different 

angles of illumination polymer 

changes color, tone, semitone. 

Some polymers may display up to 

5 different colors. This effect is also 

used in the production of painted 

facades, but the cost of the painted 

facade is by 2-2.5 higher than the 

price of the facade of the film. 

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.

We have included the colors 

with the "metallic" effect in 

this group. Effect "metallic" 

is achieved by applying 

silver or gold particles 

(grains) to the polymer 

color basis. And the top is 

covered by a glossy 

transparent lacquer layer.



Nut

Tree-like

Teak light

Tree-like

Teak dark

Tree-like

ФАСАДЫ
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Apricot

Mono Decor

Shtroks white

Exotica 2

Shtroks olive

Exotica 2

Oak dairy

Exotica 2

Eucalyptus

Tree-like

Steel

Mono Decor

Lilac

Mono Decor

Sizyi nacre

Mono Decor

Salad

Mono Decor

Pink

Mono Decor

Mandarin

Mono Decor

Lemon

Mono Decor

Glamour

Mono Decor

Bluet

Mono Decor

Vanilla

Mono Decor

Cherries

Metallic

Black Silver

Metallic

Champagne

Metallic

Purple

Metallic

Cinnamon

3D Metallic

watermelon

3D Metallic

Orange

3D Metallic

3D Metallic

Red

Metallic

Yellow

Metallic

Blue

Metallic

White

Metallic

In the group «3D Metallic" we 

have collected the colors with the 

effect of "metallic". A feature of 

these polymers is: a very fine 

grain and large density of the 

grain, which provides uniformity 

and color depth. This effect is 

also called "mother of pearl".

Has the effect of "gloss", can 

imitate fine wood or stone and be 

self-colored or have a multi-

colored pattern.

Pink

Gloss

lime

Gloss

Apricot

Gloss

Eben

Gloss

Orange color

Gloss

White

Gloss

Blue

Gloss

Gloss

MonoDekor

Shtroks cinnamon

Exotica 2
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DECORS DECORS
POLYMER FACADES POLYMER FACADES 

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.

In the group "MonoDekor" 

we have collected the 

polymer having a uniform 

matte surface and a soft 

solid color. These colors fit 

perfectly in almost any 

interior of your house.



Ebon

Exotica 1

Jatoba

Exotica 1

Wenge

Exotica 1

ФАСАДЫ
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Pear

Tree-like

Oak Antique

Tree-like

Oak Sokal

Tree-like

Calvados

Tree-like

Maple pink

Tree-like

Noce Italy

Tree-like

Noce Milano

Tree-like

Alder

Tree-like

Baguette profile A, size: 2300h70mm Baguette profile B, size: 2300h70mm

PILASTERS

Tree-like

Pilasters Drawings:

DECORATIVE ELEMENTS FOR POLYMER FACADES

DECORATIVE ELEMENTS BAGUETTE

The company “MDF Techno Fasad" produces furniture 

decorative moldings made of MDF coated with PVC film. 

We offer straight decorative moldings used in rectilinear 

kitchens with rectilinear design.

Anegry gold

Exotica 1

White Oak

Exotica 1

Walnut light gray

Exotica 1

Walnut dark gray

Exotica 1

Sapelli golden

Exotica 1

Cherry

Exotica 1

Anergy

Exotica 1

Exotic 1

Apple Toledo

Tree-like

BAGUETTE, PILASTERS
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The use of pilasters

Pilasters width can be from 50 mm (without edge profile) 

and from 60mm (with edge profile)

№1 №2 №3 №4 №5 №6 №7 №8

DECORS
POLYMER FACADES 

Polymer colors with a precious 

woods imitation perfectly 

complement the classic interior, 

will bring warmth and comfort.

To this group we included color 

polymer with an exotic woods 

imitation. Many of them are 

difficult to distinguish from 

natural veneer.

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.

Today our company can offer you a variety of decorative 

elements, such as cornices and pilasters. Therefore, you 

can choose any offered decorative elements, or order 

new products manufacturing to your taste and color.

Minimum length 720 mm

Maximum length 2446 mm

The pilasters (decorative laths) or as they 

are called - blends, are used for decorating 

small spaces  remaining after the main 

elements of kitchen furniture have been 

installed, and compliance with spatial 

harmony between them is required.



Kitchen facades made of plastic has significant advantages 

in comparison with other materials for furniture production. 

Plastic is very durable, heat-resistant, abrasion-resistant 

material, easy to clean, so it is ideal for your kitchen 

manufacture. Using of plastic kitchen fronts allows 

successfully combine modern materials and create 

attractive interiors.

ФАСАДЫ
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Holder for showcase glasses

MDF TECHNO FASAD offers you the following types of 

plastic facades::

џ Premium  facades with optical stereo effect RAUVISIO 

BRILLIANT;

џ Рremium facades from fiberglass RAUVISIO CRYSTAL;

џ Рremium facades from super matt nano-plastic FENIX 

NTM;

џ Рremium facades, facing with Italian veneer ALPIkord;

џ Facades, facing with Italian plastic ARPA;

џ Facades, facing with plastic Turkish ASD;

џ Facades, facing with plastic FORMICA;

џ Bent plastic facades.

PLASTIC FACADES 

мм

KINDS

19

CABINET MODEL RANGE with bent facades

K18 R240 concave facade for the lower cabinet (320)

K19 R240 concave facade for the upper cabinet

PLASTIC BENT FACADES

K32 R240 curved façade

330

3
3
0

K18 R240 concave facade for the lower cabinet (330)

436

450

SIZES

www.mdftechno.by

Plastic kitchen fronts have the following advantages:

 -have a very high mechanical resistance;

-are impact resistant and are not scratched;

 -do not react with reactants household chemicals;

 -have a high heat resistance;

 -do not lose the brightness of the color over time;

 -have moisture resistance;

 -have a long-term period of operation under various 

conditions.

 - Stylish and original design with both front and inside 

surfaces  of the facade;

- Holds glass excellently;

- Fast and easy glass assembly / disassembly.

This glass holder model, used in the showcases of our  

production, combines 3 undoubted advantages: 



FURNITURE FACADES WITH OPTICAL STEREO EFFECT

ФАСАДЫ
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SUPER GLOSS SURFACE. More 90 points of 
gloss.

Seamless edging technology. The use of 
adhesive free technology with special edging 
materials REHAU RAUKANTEX LASER EDGE 
will create a truly monolithic furniture parts. 

At least 20 years of UV -resistance.

 NO EFFECT of shagreen surface. 
Technological features make plastic 
RAUVISIO Brilliant facades perfectly 
smooth.

MIRROR GLOSS SURFACE. An impressive 
glow RAUVISIO of Brilliant surface embodies 
modern trends of furniture design and 
interior.

VISUAL SPACE EXPANSION. Due to the 
high gloss and excellent surface 
smoothness, the use of high-gloss facade 
visually expands the space of the kitchen.

COLOR DEPTH. A distinctive feature of 
RAUVISIO Brilliant is a unique depth of the 
surface color.

POLISHING POSSIBILITY. If necessary, the 
fronts can be polished.

Edging material:
Raukantex visions v-nut color in 
polyurethane (and laser).
Raukantex mirror gloss color in 
polyurethane (and laser).
Raukantex magic 3d color in polyurethane 
(and laser).

Furniture facades with optical stereo effect

MDF TECHNO FASAD - exclusive partner REHAU for the 

production Rauvisio Brilliant on the territory of the 

Republic of Belarus.

Facade surface RAUVISYO BRILLIANT 

consists of MDF, high gloss laminate 

coextrusion of ABS - laminate 

polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), and 

the balancing sheet.

RAUVISYO BRILLIANT  is:

High-gloss surface is protected by a special polymer to be removed 

from the surface after installation. It is recommended to use a set of 

care for RAUVISIO BRILLIANT (polish, sponge, microfiber) After 

removing the polymer.

RAUVISIO BRILLIANT RAUVISIO BRILLIANT stock program

Easy care

www.mdftechno.by

76474

76474

1639E

1639E

Prugna

 5642B

78083

78083

1767E

1767E

Meringa

 5026B

78978

78978

2768E

2768E

Vino

 5641B

72930

72930

1636E

1636E

Magnolia

 5335B

2228W

2228W

Cubanite metallic

 5338B

76367

76367

2811E

2811E

Bianco

 5000B

2229W

2229W

2766E

2766E

Bigio metallic
 6340B

NEW

2787W

2787W

3163E

3163E

Rame metallic
 1678L

NEW

140241

140241

3165E

3165E

Marrone
 1679L

NEW

140242

140242

3164E

3164E

Notte
 1680L

76490

76490

154Z

154Z

Moro
 5112B

2230W

2230W

 

Gabbiano metallic
6339B

Âîçìîæíî íåçíà÷èòåëüíîå îòêëîíåíèå îò öâåòà ïðåäñòàâëåííûõ äåêîðîâ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿëàçåðíàÿëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿëàçåðíàÿëàçåðíàÿ

2767E

2767E

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.
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MATT AND GLOSSY glass facades 

without compromise and defects caused 

by the material!

RAUVISIO CRYSTAL  looks like real glass - 

but is none. The polymeric glass laminate 

RAUVISIO crystal possesses over real glass 

numerous advantages: it is unbreakable, 

scratch resistant and it`s easy to clean.

 RAUVISIO CRYSTAL – is:
- 100% flexibility;

 - It is possible to use ordinary woodworking tools;

- The balancing plate in color;

- Resistance to UV effects;

- More than 10 more times shatterproof than genuine glass.

The innovative formula in the composition of 

the material fully compensates for the 

shortcomings of natural glass due to the 

combination of  i ts advantages with 

thermoplastic laminate properties. Thus, 

Fiberglass becomes 10 times more 

shatterproof and 50% lighter than genuine 

glass.

PREMIUM  FACADES FROM FIBERGLASS

RAUVISIO Сrystal 

CRYSTAL MATERIAL 

RAUVISIO can be 

both glossy and 

matt

23

Veneered PREMIUM FACADES

ALPIKORD-high pressure laminate (HPL), with the upper layer 

of wood veneer.

The material combines the beauty of natural wood with all the 

advantages of plastic.

ALPI timber processing is like an art.

Zero brightness is obtained by timber cleaning along the 

grain, emphasizing the natural pores and texture.

It provides an incredible tactile effect of natural solid wood.

Environmental

friendliness 

QUALITY EFFICIENCY

Veneered facades ALPIKORD

Veneered edge of the ABS in 

the facades color
Nut Àðò. 50.73Grey oak Àðò. 50.65

Dark oak Àðò. 50.67 Light oak
Àðò. 50.60

 Grey oak
Àðò. 50.65

Nut 
Àðò. 50.73

Dark oak
Àðò. 50.67

 Light oak
Àðò. 50.60

ALPICORD

www.mdftechno.by

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.
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SUPER MATT restored MATERIAL PLASTIC PREMIUM FACADES

FENIX NTM® - (Italian super matt nanotech material) - is an innovative interior design 

product that combines elegant aesthetic solutions with the latest technological 

performance . 

FENIX NTM nanotechnologies are highly resistant to scratches and can heal any micro-

scratches.

Plastic FENIX NTM is highly resistant to scratches, abrasion and high temperatures.

It also withstands impacts, acid-based solvents and household reagents. It significantly 

reduces the bacterial load making its surface hygienic and easy to clean. It is also liquid 

repellent and mold-proof.

With low light reflectivity, its surface is extremely matt, anti-fingerprint and features a very 

pleasant soft touch. Thanks to the use of nanotechnologies, FENIX NTM thermally heals 

any superficial micro-scratches, as its name indicates.

www.fenixntm.com

FENIX NTM stock program FENIX NTM stock program

ADVANTAGES OF THE MATERIAL:

www.mdftechno.by

0029 Bianco Malé

0716 Rosa Colorado

140334

140337

0717 Castoro Ottawa

0030 Bianco Alaska

140336

78828

laser

laser

0721 Blu Delft

140340

0718 Grigio Londra 0719 Beige Luxor

140338

0720 Nero Ingo

140339

0724 Grigio Bromo

71436

0725 rigio efeso G  

71407

Edge EdgeMaterial Material

laser

laser

laser

140038

laser

laser

laser

laser

laser

Thermal healing of micro-scratches. Unique 

feature of thermoactive resins to regenerate.

Low light reflectivity, extremely matt and anti-

fingerprint.

High resistance to scratches and rubbing. Rating-

value 1.5 times higher than HPL plastics.

High resistance to impact 1.5-2 times higher than 

HPL plastics.

High resistance to dry heat.180-200C within 20 

min without any damaging. the rate in HPL 

plastics 160-180C.

High resistance to acid-based solvents and 

household reagents.

Suitable for contact with food-NFS certificate.

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.

Matt nano-plastic collection Super matt Laser edge

www.fenixntm.by

www.mdftechno.by
www.fenixntm.by www.fenixntm.by
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2572 Lucida

Arpa

2574 Lucida

Arpa

2592 Lucida

Arpa

2593 Lucida

Arpa

2594 Lucida

Arpa

0001 Erre

Arpa

PLASTIC FACADES PLASTIC FACADES 

ARPA stock program ARPA stock program

www.mdftechno.by

2516 Lucida

Arpa

2558 Lucida

Arpa

2569 Lucida

Arpa

0709 Lucida

Arpa

0701 Naked

Arpa

2595 Lucida

Arpa

2596 Lucida

Arpa

2600 Lucida

Arpa

2601 Lucida

Arpa

2608 Lucida

Arpa
2513 Lucida/cora

Arpa

 0745 ABS REHAU  6240 ABS REHAU 

 77465 ABS REHAU 

2266E ABS REHAU  3163E ABS REHAU 

78978 ABS REHAU  ABS  62414 ABS REHAU 

 0745 ABS REHAU  6240 ABS REHAU 

 77465 ABS REHAU 

 2266E ABS REHAU  2245W ABS REHAU 

2768E ABS REHAU  ABS  62414 ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

3175 Lucida

Arpa

ëàçåðíàÿ

78087 ABS REHAU

78087 ABS REHAU

2203 Lucida

Arpa

2207 Lucida

Arpa

2525 Lucida

Arpa 
2526 Lucida

Arpa

4071 Lucida/Larix

Arpa 

0660 Lucida

Arpa 

 1808W ABS REHAU 

Lucida Cora

ëàçåðíàÿ

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.
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 FORMICA stock program

www.mdftechno.by

F5347 GLS

Formica

F0547 GLS

Formica

F1192 GLS

Formica

F2833 GLS

Formica

F3091GLS

Formica

F7927 GLS

Formica

F2200 GLS

Formica

F8823 GLS

Formica

F1238 GLS

Formica

F2824 GLS

Formica

F2253 GLS

Formica

F7966 GLS

Formica
4479 Lucida

Arpa

4511 Larix 4513 Larix 4515 Larix

ArpaArpa Arpa

 1147W ABS REHAU  1214W ABS REHAU  1223W ABS REHAU 

 76367 ABS REHAU  72930 ABS REHAU  78087 ABS REHAU 

2811E ABS REHAU  1636E ABS REHAU 78087 ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

 63376 ABS REHAU  77348 ABS REHAU 76393 ABS REHAU 

 63376 ABS REHAU 77348  ABS REHAU  76393 ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

 77284 ABS REHAU  62524 ABS REHAU  78280 ABS REHAU 

3165E ABS REHAU  62524 ABS REHAU  78280 ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

F6907 GLS

Formica

F0233 GLS

Formica
F1997 GLS

Formica

F0901 GLS

Formica

 78279 ABS REHAU 140156 ABS REHAU  140075 ABS REHAU 

78279 ABS REHAU 140156 ABS REHAU  140075 ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

4417 Lucida

Arpa Arpa

4390 Larix 4384 Chibli

Arpa

 192V ABS REHAU  1035W ABS REHAU 

4485 Larix

Arpa 

2362W ABS REHAU

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

76490 ABS REHAU 

1521E ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

PLASTIC FACADES 

ARPA stock program

PLASTIC FACADES 

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.
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FORMICA stock program

31

ASD stock program
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1049 Flora

Asd

76490 ABS REHAU 

78978 ABS REHAU 

76393 ABS REHAU  67790 ABS REHAU 

62524 ABS REHAU 76657 ABS REHAU 

76564 ABS REHAU 78282 ABS REHAU 

1521E ABS REHAU 

78978 ABS REHAU 

76393 ABS REHAU  67790 ABS REHAU 

62524 ABS REHAU 76657 ABS REHAU 

76564 ABS REHAU 78282 ABS REHAU 

1050 Flora

Asd

1054 Flora

Asd

1055 Flora

Asd

1066 Flora

Asd

1046 Flora

Asd

1039 Flora

Asd

1024 Parlak

Asd

1053 Flora

Asd

1029 Flora 

Asd

1110 Parlak

Asd
1111 Parlak

Asd

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

F2962 GLS

Formica

F6901 GLS

Formica

F2297 GLS

Formica

F6903 GLS

Formica

F3007 GLS

Formica

F4177 GLS

Formica

F5346 GLS

Formica

F5345 GLS

Formica

 76564 ABS REHAU 

76610 ABS REHAU 

ABS REHAU 

77347  ABS REHAU  V1589 ABS REHAU 

 0154 ABS REHAU 

 78281 ABS REHAU 

 76564 ABS REHAU 

76610 ABS REHAU 

ABS REHAU 

77347  ABS REHAU  V1589 ABS REHAU 

 0154 ABS REHAU 

 78281 ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

F8755 GLS

Formica

F1485 GLS

Formica

F3210 GLS

Formica

F3236 GLS

Formica

 77147 ABS REHAU  62287 ABS REHAU  76795 ABS REHAU  140061 ABS REHAU 

 77147 ABS REHAU  62287 ABS REHAU  76795 ABS REHAU  140061 ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ ëàçåðíàÿ

 76367 ABS REHAU 

2811E ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿëàçåðíàÿ

 72930 ABS REHAU 

 1636E ABS REHAU 

ëàçåðíàÿ

ëàçåðíàÿ

PLASTIC FACADES PLASTIC FACADES 

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.



DESIGN

џ Superlative optical quality and reliability due 

to the method of seamless polymer 

adhesive-free  covering;

џ Impressive integrity effect thanks to the  

edging materials, which are polished, and 

perfectly match the colors of functional and 

decorative layers;

џ Functional and decorative layer material has 

the same density, so the seams do not 

appear on the furniture in use;

џ Complete freedom of colors and decors 

choice, any edge materials are available in 

RAUKANTEX LASER EDGE.

ФАСАДЫ
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QUALITY

џ seamless and functional reliability;

џ increased heat resistance and moisture 

resistance of the plate.

PROCESSING

џ Improved process reliability;

џ Save time and means of production;

џ Minimum maintenance costs and installation;

џ Any overpayments of warehouse storage and 

transportation. 

If you follow the innovations in the furniture market, while laser edging - 

for you! 

Basic materials RAUKANTEX Laser Edge - is polypropylene, ABS and 

acrylic. Solutions for PVC are available upon individual order.

This technology is a worthy alternative to painted facades.

MDF TECHNO FASAD translated into reality your 

wishes for seamless covering products using the 

equipment of the world famous Italian company 

BIESSE.

During the covering polymeric functional layer on 

the inner part of the extruded edge material 

melts and firmly connects it with the panel.

Panel and edge material are joined without any 

seam, which improves the optical and functional 

characteristics of the product.

 TECHNOLOGIES

SEAMLESS edging

ADVANTAGES OF adhesive-free  TECHNOLOGY  

RELATED PRODUCTS

35www.mdftechno.by 33

T-PROFILE, SKINALI

www.mdftechno.by

Aluminium T- profile

                      

SKINALI (wall panels)  can be 4 mm, 11.5 mm and 12 mm and are made of:

Corniola 1683L

Sabbia1687L

Menta 1684L

Magnolia 73703

Azzurro 1685L

Perla V2892

Fumo1686L

BiancoV2778

Corniola 1699L

Sabbia 1703L

Menta 1700L

Magnolia 1698L

Azzurro 1701L

Perla 1697L

Fumo 1702L

Bianco 1696L

gloss

gloss

matt

matt

Rauvisio Crystal  Colors :

Rauvisio Crystal LCD-- panel, 

consisting of fiberglass Rauvisio 

Crystal 2mm MDF 10mm and 

balancing sheet white 2mm

- Rauvisio Crystal

*** Under the order skinali can be made of any plastic 

material from MDF Techno Fasad stock program .

MAX. skinali size: 3050х650mm

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.

Furniture, performed in the style of "high tech" 

is very popular nowadays. Special glamor and 

individuality of such furniture gives a rich blend 

of bright facades, framed in aluminum profile. In 

addition, the facades covered with an aluminum 

frame, protected from moisture penetration, 

front splitting and other possible damages 

during operation.

07180030 07160721 07240029 07190717 0720

3
0
5
0

ì
ì

600ìì

FENIX NTM 

Skinali of recovering supermatt Italian material FENIX NTM 

0725



WORKTOPS

 

White

Description:
Worktop - 39.5 mm thick.

Worktops working area is made 

from renewable super-matt Italian 

FENIX NTM material in 10 colors.

Edge REHAU – super-matt in color or 

color "aluminum" (polyurethane 

adhesive or laser edge)

00300725 0716

0721

0724 0718 0029

0719

0717 0720

«MDF TECHNO FASAD»  offers tops in addition to order:

1) Non-standard size of worktops 3050х700 (800) 4200х600.

2) Euro milling.

3) The near-wall boards «REHAU».

4) Replacement of the standard decor in the board «REHAU» to the edge of the worktops in the same color or 

aluminum.

Standard size tabletops - 3050х600, 3050х1200.

Basis tabletops - Water-resistant LDSP «EGGER», 38mm.

The reverse side - 0.6 mm white laminate.

ФАСАДЫ
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RELATED PRODUCTS

MONOBRAND SALON

џ  Facades samples with discounts up to 100% *;

џ  Permanent discount on the purchase of products for 

mono-brand salons **;

џ  Placement of information about store on the 

corporate website;

џ  Positioning of your store as a brand;

џ  Individual development of outdoor advertising 

layout;

џ  Professional project of arrangement and interior 

design in the corporate style;

џ  Staff training;

џ  Advertising and printing materials.

џ The store is located on the ground floor of the 

building.

џ  A branded external advertisement on the facade of 

the store concerted with MDF TECHNO FASAD.

џ   Have at least one window.

џ  There should be a sufficient level of lighting in the 

salon.

џ  Edge patterns, accessories, worktops can be 

presented in the salon.

џ  Interior and exterior design must necessarily be 

coordinated with MDF TECHNO FASAD.

* The discount will be taken into account in the analysis of the further order after given photo report from the exhibition 

samples of facades by the client, as well as photos of outlet outside.

The size of the deduction in one account can`t exceed 10% of the total bill.

** MDF TECHNO FASAD  Dealers (including mono-brand salons) must not sell products below the recommended price set 

by the manufacturer.

Requirements to the outlet:

MDF TECHNO FASAD 

guarantees free set of 

ready-made solutions:

Printed decors samples may differ from the actual, before ordering 

check out samples of polymer and plastics from our manager.

Material FENIX 0.9mm

Water-resistant DSP, manufacturer EGGER

Laminate 0.6mm
Edge ABS 

REHAU

www.fenixntm.by
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